
SEVEN UNBEATABLE REASONS TO JOIN – PLAY – VISIT

1. JOIN 

We offer a range of flexible membership categories with equally flexible payment options.
Costs reflect your approach to golf  – competitive or social  - and add value to your every
round.

2. PLAY

Our outstanding, sand-based championship course, considered one of New Zealand's 20 best,
can be played 52 weeks of the year. The course drains brilliantly after rain, the fairways are
superbly maintained and our greens are legendary for their pace and true lines.  In every way,
“unbeatable!”.

3. VISIT

Reflecting the wonderful  holiday atmosphere of Mangawhai, our club and its  membership
offers a warm welcome to visitors.  Groups - social, competitive, big or small – are especially
welcome.  You'll enjoy Mangawhai's casual atmosphere, enhanced by our strong club and
community ethic.

4. CONTRIBUTION

As a large employer and community facility,  we generate and dispense in excess of  $1.5
annually through events, visitors, accommodation and patronage of local retailers.   We also
offer our premises to local  community groups, to host  meetings, dinners  and, conferences
fundraising events.

5. COMMUNITY

Just over an hour North of Auckland's CBD, Mangawhai offers  a wide range of rewarding
activities, pursuits and pastimes.  While our course is perhaps “the jewel in the crown” you have
so many other options.   Superb fishing, surfing and swimming is on your doorstep; walking
tracks lace our hills and countryside; cafes and restaurants abound, along with local vineyards
and productive orchards;  galleries,  museums,  art,  craft  and cultural  groups  abound; local
produce markets bring you a feast of Mangawhai's abundant charms – you're never short of
opportunities every moment you're here.

6. GROWTH

As the wider Mangawhai community enjoys strong growth, so does our club continue to invest
in the future of our game.  Junior Golf is directly connected with local schools – we provide the
facilities and infrastructure, local parents enthusiastically run the programme.   Women's Golf is
increasingly active as we structure innovative ways to attract females to our club environment
and gradually introduce them to golf.

7. PRIDE

This is the essence of our club – pride in our course, our community, our commitment to golf.   It
has  built  us  an  enviable  reputation  as  a  club  that  is  strong,  innovative,  progressive  and
welcoming.   Come share our pride, come help us continue the growth of Mangawhai.

Few courses - in New Zealand, in the world - possess Mangawhai's natural affinity with golf.  

Our course, with its exceptional mix of flora, fauna and physical beauty, 
constantly challenges and rewards golfers of every ability.   

For the golf you'll enjoy, for the glorious experience of simply being here ,
Mangawhai is truly unbeatable! 


